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Abstract 24 
Tourism is a key industry in the Spanish economy. Spain was in the World top three ranking 25 
by international tourist arrivals and by income in 2015. The development of the tourism 26 
industry is essential to maintain the established economic system. However, if the 27 
environmental requirements were not taken into account, the country would face a negative 28 
effect on depletion of local environmental resources from which tourism depends. This case 29 
study evaluates, through a life cycle perspective, the average carbon footprint of an overnight 30 
stay in a Spanish coastland hotel by analyzing 14 two-to-five-stars hotels. Inventory and 31 
impact data are analyzed and presented both for resource use and greenhouse gases emissions, 32 
with the intention of helping in the environmental decision-making process. The main 33 
identified potential hotspots are electricity and fuels consumption (6 to 30 kWh/overnight stay 34 
and 24 to 127 MJ/overnight stay respectively), which are proportional to the number of stars 35 
and unoccupancy rate and they produce more than 75% of the impact. It is also revealed that 36 
voluntary implementation of environmental monitoring systems (like EMAS regulation) 37 
promotes collection of more detailed and accurate data, which helps in a more efficient use of 38 
resources. A literature review on LCA and tourism is also discussed. Spanish hotels inventory 39 
data presented here for the first time will be useful for tourism related managers (destination 40 
managers, policy makers and hotel managers among others) to calculate sustainability key 41 
indicators, which can lead to achieve real sustainable-tourism goals. Further data collection 42 
will be needed in future projects to gather representative data from more hotels, other 43 
accommodation facilities and also other products/services offered by tourist sector in Spain 44 
(like transport of tourists, food and beverage, culture-sports & recreation and others). 45 
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1. Introduction 51 
 52 
Tourism industry, which is responsible for 5% of global emission of CO2 (UNWTO, 2008), is 53 
one of the two largest sectors of Spanish economy in terms of employment and economic 54 
activity. Spain ranked second in 2014 and third in 2015 in income from international tourism 55 
worldwide with 65 billion and 56.5 billion US$ respectively; and third in arrivals both in 56 
2014 and 2015 with 65 and 68.2 million overnight visitors (UNWTO, 2015; UNWTO 2016). 57 
Particular attention should be paid to resource consumption and CO2 emissions of tourism 58 
industry, considering its significant growth (Cerutti et al., 2016). In Spain, tourist population 59 
is often concentrated in coastal regions, where local natural environment is a key factor of 60 
tourist attraction. Although the increase of tourist arrivals in these areas is essential to 61 
maintain the established economic system, the increment of tourist population may 62 
significantly increase the depletion of local natural resources and may cause deterioration of 63 
the local ecosystem due to construction of new infrastructure and continuous pollution, unless 64 
an accurate design of the activity pays the needed attention to the environmental requirements 65 
(Köberl et al., 2016). Environmental concerns for the natural and economic environments 66 
place emphasis on the inclusion of sustainability in the tourism sector and on accurate 67 
identification and assessment of the environmental impacts.  68 
 69 
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely accepted methodology that has proven its efficiency 70 
on figuring out environmental performance improvement opportunities and definition of 71 
sustainability strategies for many industries including tourism and individual tourism events 72 
(El Hanandeh, 2013; Michailidaou et al., 2016). As stated by UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle 73 
Initiative

 
(UNEP/SETAC, 2012): “If the green economy is to bring the necessary changes to 74 

guarantee a future for life on Earth, decision making on product sustainability, investment, 75 
and policy must be made using life cycle thinking and operationalized through life cycle 76 
management, approaches, and tools”. A life cycle approach to impact assessment enables 77 
product and services designers, service providers, companies, government agencies and 78 
individuals to make choices for the longer term, by considering impacts on all environmental 79 
media (i.e. air, water, land) in a systemic and holistic way. 80 
 81 
A fully-fledged LCA is not always needed but a Life Cycle Management (Rebitzer et al., 82 
2001) point of view is essential to assess systems’ impact, if environmental shifting is to be 83 
avoided (Fullana-i-Palmer et al., 2011). The carbon footprint (CF) of a product or service is 84 
one of the impact categories evaluated through a LCA study, although it has its own specific 85 
standards, such as ISO 14067 (ISO 14067, 2013), and sometimes is used as a proxy for the 86 
whole set of impact categories (Bala et al., 2010). A CF-LCA approach could be a scientific 87 
supporting tool for environmental communication and education of tourists and an objective 88 
instrument for a more responsible consumption, by measuring the environmental burdens and 89 
provide a reliable assessment of greenhouse gas emissions associated with tourist 90 
accommodation (Michailidaou et al., 2016, De Camillis et al., 2010). 91 
 92 
Our research aims to provide inventory data regarding one overnight stay in Spanish 93 
coastland hotels with different star ratings (the standard quality classification indicator for 94 
hotels), and propose resource consumption averages that can be useful to establish best 95 
practices to promote hotels’ environmental performance.  96 
 97 
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Inventory data presented in this paper has an added value since, to our knowledge, default 98 
values for Spanish hotels were provided for the first time. In addition, this is in line with the 99 
Sustainable Tourism Program (of the 10-Year Framework of Programs on Sustainable 100 
Consumption and Production Patterns) and where the UNEP/SETAC life cycle initiative 101 
strives to identify key performance indicators for a sustainable tourism private sector (UNEP, 102 
2017). The relative size of the global tourism sector, its scale of consumption and level of 103 
impacts on the environment needs an urgent and imperative response. Sustainable tourism 104 
indicators were also considered part of an early warning system for destination managers and 105 
a key tool for measuring and monitoring change. The main impacts due to consumptions in 106 
domestic tourism are (OECD, 2016): passenger transport (22%), accommodation (18%), food 107 
and beverage (17%), culture-sports & recreation (7%), travel agencies (4%) and others (32%). 108 
Publishing inventory data is really necessary because inventory (not impacts) is what is 109 
needed and can be introduced in either tool or model for sustainability tourism management. 110 
Destination managers and policy makers need urgently tools to evaluate and improve the 111 
sustainability of tourism in an area (Blancas et al., 2011) and these tools need to be filled with 112 
inventory data, as much accurate as possible. This paper will contribute to Spanish 113 
sustainability of tourism by providing inventory data on hotel-accommodation which was not 114 
previously found in the literature.  115 
 116 
This project is a preliminary step to make a contribution to the existing knowledge. Further 117 
analysis of more detailed and wider inventory will be investigated in the next phase of our 118 
work. 119 
 120 
2. Literature review: life cycle assessment & tourism 121 

 122 
In the last 15 years, an increasing number of studies on applications of LCA methodology in 123 
the field of tourism at different geographical locations with various system boundaries such as 124 
an island (Sun, 2014), a country (Perch-Nielsen et al., 2010), alternative travel choices 125 
(Filimonau et al., 2014) , services provided in a holiday package (Filimonau et al., 2013) or 126 
individual hotel case studies (Hu et al., 2015) by adopting various flow references have been 127 
developed. Several approaches have been taken on the identification and evaluation of the 128 
environmental impacts of tourism sector. In this section, the published papers were classified 129 
in 5 different subsections to facilitate a complete overview: environmental impact assessment 130 
of tourism sector (where the more general LCA studies with different scopes can be found), 131 
environmental impact assessment of holiday packages (where specific touristic packages are 132 
evaluated), energy audits in hotel buildings (where energy consumption is audited and 133 
improved, but no other impacts are evaluated), life cycle energy analysis (where, not only the 134 
energy during the use phase of the hotel is considered, but also the embodied energy due to 135 
materials use for hotel construction and demolition) and, finally, environmental impact of 136 
food consumption (where the impacts due to the production of the consumed food are taken 137 
into account, which is rarely done otherwise). 138 
 139 
Environmental impact assessment of tourism sector 140 
A life cycle assessment case study was conducted to evaluate the environmental performance 141 
of accommodation services in order to identify hot spots of the service provided by two 142 
Italian hotels and introduce life cycle thinking into the decision making process (Balázs et al., 143 
2004; De Camillis et al., 2008; Raggi et al., 2005). The functional unit was defined as an 144 
overnight stay of one guest for all case studies. Life cycle inventory data was collected on-site 145 
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from two participating hotels, regarding accommodation services, transport of guests to the 146 
hotels and wastes produced by hotels. Authors implemented both normalization and 147 
weighting phases to the impact assessment. Nevertheless the detailed outcomes and life cycle 148 
inventory data of Italian hotels were not available. Findings from the previous case studies 149 
were reported and discussed by De Camillis et al. (2010). The main results from each case 150 
study highlighted the fact that global warming potential was the main impact category due to 151 
significant energy use of hotel services. The consumption of water for hotel activities was the 152 
second most significant issue related to resource use in Italian hotels. Authors also point out 153 
that exact interpretation of results and identification of improvement options were highly 154 
dependent upon collection of high quality inventory data, and more importantly, inventory 155 
data and interpretation had to be managed in a disaggregated way to highlight contributions of 156 
different services.  157 
The findings from Italian LCA case studies had important implications, which revealed that 158 
LCA had a great potential for supporting efficient internal data management and resource 159 
optimization. Furthermore LCA could serve as an effective tool for environmental 160 
performance improvement and supporting environmental communication and education for 161 
tourists, to provide a more responsible consumption. 162 
 163 
Kuo and Chen (2009) adopted a comprehensive life cycle approach and analyzed the 164 
environmental loads of touristic services by considering entire tourism sector of Penghu 165 
Island in Taiwan, where tourist transportation, accommodation and recreation activities were 166 
all considered. It is one of the detailed studies on mass tourism in Asian countries with 167 
available inventory data regarding tourist activities such as sightseeing, historic site visiting, 168 
landscape visiting, motorized water activity, swimming, nature watching, rafting, fishing and 169 
other. The energy use and related CO2 emissions of transportation, different accommodation 170 
types, recreation activities, and environmental loads per tourist per trip in Penghu Island were 171 
also reported.  172 
 173 
Another preliminary attempt was made by Castellani and Sala (2012) to compare the results 174 
of LCA and Ecological Footprint (EF) methods to investigate the possibility of using two 175 
approaches for sustainability assessment of accommodation services. The environmental 176 
impact calculation per overnight accommodation was performed for seven different 177 
accommodation types such as 1–2-star hotel, 3-star hotel, 4-star hotel, camping site, 178 
agritourism, bed and breakfast and second home. Additionally, a comprehensive and detailed 179 
inventory data on seven kinds of accommodation was introduced. The results highlighted the 180 
significance of the implementation of LCA to the tourism sector, which have important 181 
potential to support decision making (due to its broader view, ie. life cycle approach and 182 
evaluation of many impact categories), and its combined use with the EF of tourism. The 183 
combination of both methodologies is very interesting because although LCA is more 184 
comprehensive in terms of coverage of impact categories it disregards the carrying capacity 185 
of the system and its limit of resource, which is assessed by EF. 186 
   187 
Environmental impact assessment of holiday packages 188 
Chambers (2004) used LCA methodology to compare and analyze the differences between 189 
two package holidays in Bulgaria, which could offer both holiday types within an European 190 
context. Data on hotels were collected in the form of ‘per passenger per night’, ‘per passenger 191 
per package’, and ‘per study group per package’. Inventory data related to energy use, water 192 
use, chemical use and solid waste production for two types of Bulgarian holiday package was 193 
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reported. Greenhouse gas emissions for flights, to/from airport transports, and energy use 194 
associated with accommodation at hotels were also calculated. The most comprehensive 195 
inventory data on chemicals use in the literature was introduced by this author and numerous 196 
aspects of the package holidays, more particularly flights, in which environmental 197 
improvements could be made, was highlighted. 198 
 199 
Energy audit in hotel buildings 200 
Some other studies focused only on energy and water consumption audits with no in-depth 201 
assessment of environmental effects associated with energy consumption in hotel buildings 202 
(Chan and Lam, 2002). Energy use profiles in 32 quality hotels in Antalya, Turkey (Önüt and 203 
Soner, 2006), 200 Mediterranean hotel units (Karagiorgas et al., 2006), and 36 quality hotels 204 
in Hong Kong (Deng and Burnett, 2000) were surveyed to examine the potential energy 205 
saving opportunities in building services installations. The findings from these studies 206 
indicate a diversified energy and water use in hotels, which considerably depend on a variety 207 
of parameters such as the year and type of construction, its location and climatic zone, the 208 
size and category of the hotel, the technology of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 209 
(HVAC), the lighting systems, as well as the different building services and activities offered, 210 
amenities, and finally the occupancy rate. 211 
Trung and Kumar (2005)

 
took a wider approach as well, and evaluated Vietnamese tourism 212 

sector by performing an energy audit of hotel industry, through implementing questionnaires 213 
in 50 hotels. Inventory data on energy, water consumption, as well as the waste generated in 214 
Vietnamese hotels, was presented, however environmental consequences of accommodation 215 
services are not defined and measured in this study. 216 
 217 
Life Cycle Energy Analysis 218 
Despite plenty of applications of the LCA and Life Cycle Energy Analysis (LCEA), a 219 
simplified derivative of conventional LCA methodology, in the building sector, its use for 220 
environmental assessment of hotel buildings is scarce. A survey was conducted by Scheuer et 221 
al. (2003) to quantify the energy use and environmental impacts generated during the life 222 
cycle operations of a new university building with hotel functions in the USA. All impact 223 
categories that correlate closely with primary energy demand were measured. The HVAC, 224 
and electricity was highlighted as a significant aspect, which account nearly 95% of life cycle 225 
primary energy consumption of building. More recently König et al. (2007), performed a 226 
LCA to compare three alternative types of hotel building design in Portugal, in order to select 227 
the best option from an environmental point of view. To sum up, the existing literatures on 228 
energy audits and environmental assessments of the comercial and residential buildings, 229 
report that their total energy use is dominated by the operational energy consumption and 230 
therefore associated carbon footprint is the primary target for improving environmental 231 
impacts.  232 
 233 
Filimonau et al. (2011) made some efforts to analyze the potential of a Life Cycle Energy 234 
Analysis (LCEA), to be utilized to assess the environmental performance of tourism 235 
accommodation facilities, and their contribution to global carbon footprint. LCEA was 236 
applied to two hotels in United Kingdom to calculate their contribution to global greenhouse 237 
gas emissions. Authors found that the operational carbon footprint of a hotel building is the 238 
critical aspect and predominantly associated with energy consumption in the form of heating, 239 
ventilation and air-conditioning, use of elevators, electric appliances and lighting in the 240 
building. These activities may account for up to 85% of the total energy use and especially in 241 
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warm climates air-conditioning systems may increase the annual energy use by 29-77% 242 
depending on the type of the system (Santamouris et al., 1996). The results from studies 243 
indicate that LCEA has great potential for environmental assessment of hotels as it provides a 244 
quick and reliable insight in the hotel’s energy consumption and easy-to-understand impact 245 
indicators that makes it a suitable decision-support instrument for hotel managers and policy-246 
makers.  247 
 248 
Only a few studies have suggested a comprehensive analysis of energy use associated with an 249 
individual tourist’s journey and dealt with the recreational component of the tourism (Becken 250 
and Patterson, 2006; Becken et al., 2003). Inventory data on energy use associated with 251 
different accommodation categories (hotels, bed and breakfast, backpacker, home, 252 
campground etc.) and different tourist attractions (shopping, visiting museums or art galleries, 253 
viewing wild life, taking scenic boat cruised etc.) by domestic and international tourists in 254 
New Zealand, was introduced by authors. The studies reveal that the main contributors within 255 
the attraction/activity category are water-borne motorized activities, such as scenic boat 256 
cruises, sea fishing and sailing, and air-borne activities, like heli-skiing and scenic flights. 257 
The contribution of tourist attractions, such as theme parks and buildings, to the overall 258 
energy demand is less important, because their management is easier and energy savings can 259 
be achieved with less effort, compared to the activity operators with fewer numbers of 260 
visitors, and a differentiated service level.  261 
 262 
Environmental impact of food consumption  263 
According to the literature (OECD, 2016) food and beverage consumption represents about 264 
17% of domestic tourism total impact, while accommodation is about 18%.  265 
Gössling et al. (2011) made an attempt to incorporate the climate change dimension of 266 
tourism-related food consumption that has not been covered in great depth in the tourism 267 
literature. A few studies have also focused in introducing food into the total ecological 268 
footprint of tourism at a particular destination, or in an individual hotel (Chambers, 2004; 269 
WWF-UK, 2002; Kuo et al 2005). Gössling et al. (2011) reviewed the carbon intensity of 270 
selected foods and analyzed the contribution of food production and consumption to global 271 
greenhouse gas emissions. Authors reported that managing foodstuff use in tourism related 272 
contexts, especially the ones that entail higher GHG emissions, could make a significant 273 
contribution to climate change mitigation. On the other side lack of reliable inventory data on 274 
the GHG intensity of foodstuffs and the complexity of food production chains are defined as 275 
the major drawbacks for the application of food management.   276 
 277 
 278 
Despite extensive LCA studies are reported for other European countries, LCA has been 279 
rarely applied to Spanish tourism and limited research can be found on environmental 280 
assessment of hotels and tourism industry in Spain. Cadarso et al. (2015) carried out an input-281 
output analysis with data from the input-output tables of Spanish tourism satellite accounts to 282 
quantify the national carbon footprint of Spanish tourism linked to tourism consumption. 283 
Some authors focused on the environmental performance of hotels and several attempts were 284 
made in order to identify the processes that have the significant impact on the life cycle of the 285 
building   oi - ol et al.,        ossell  et al., 2008; Rosselló-Batle et al., 2010). The results 286 
show that the operating phase, representing the 70-80% of the total energy use, is the most 287 
significant contributor to energy use and associated CO2 emissions.  Watson et al. (2009) 288 
drew attention to other sustainability tools in addition to environmental issues in order to 289 
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investigate the sustainability of tourism in a more comprehensive manner. Authors conducted 290 
a LCA, Life Cycle costing (LCC) and social LCA considering the visit of different types of 291 
tourists; residential, cruise ship and golf, to Majorca, which is the largest island of Balearic 292 
Islands and one of the most popular vacation destination in the world. Nevertheless, the 293 
results highlight the need of more comprehensive inventory data to complete the three parts of 294 
this sustainability analysis. 295 
 296 
To sum up, existing literature on hotels and tourism industry in Spain deals with: a) 297 
aggregated data to quantify the total carbon footprint of Spanish tourism (Cadarso et al., 298 
2016; Cadarso et al., 2015; Rosselló-Batle et al., 2010); b) LCA case studies analyzing 299 
environmental performance of hotel buildings   ossell  et al., 2008; Rosselló-Batle et al., 300 
2010); and c) a tourist visiting the Balearic Islands (Watson et al., 2009). In addition, these 301 
low numbers of LCA applications found in the literature do not provide any inventory data 302 
for Spanish hotels and its contribution to Global Warming Potential (GWP).  303 
 304 
 305 
3. Method 306 

The aim of the study was to identify the hotspots and contribute to inventory knowledge of 307 
accommodation services provided by coastland Spanish hotels for better environmental 308 
performance by applying a LCA framework in accordance with the guidelines and 309 
requirements of the (ISO 14044, 2006). This standard has four main steps: (1) goal and scope 310 
definition, (2) inventory analysis, (3) impact assessment and (4) interpretation of results. 311 
 312 
Life cycle analysis (LCA) method was used to calculate the carbon footprint of Spanish hotels 313 
by assessing the GWP indicator expressed in kg of CO2-eq. Thus, carbon footprint is the 314 
indicator for one of the impact categories assessed in an LCA. Carbon Footprint may be 315 
assessed at product level (calculating the CO2eq emissions of the product or service along its 316 
life cycle) following ISO 14067 (2013) or at corporate level (calculating CO2 eq emissions 317 
for a company during one year), following ISO 14064 (2006) standard (see Navarro, et al. 318 
2017). In this study a product CF approach (following ISO 14067) will be performed to assess 319 
the accommodation service offered by hotels.  320 
 321 
According to ISO 14067, the scope of the study and the functional unit have to be clearly 322 
identified and justified. The scope of the study and the main activities of the tourist 323 
accommodation within this scope are shown in Fig. 1. The functional unit is defined as 324 
“providing accommodation to a guest for an overnight stay”. This is the most appropriate 325 
service oriented measure used by other authors that ensures the service offered corresponds to 326 
environmental efficiency (Cerutti et al., 2016, Chambers, 2004: Balázs et al., 2004: De 327 
Camillis et al., 2008: Raggi et al., 2005) and it is the best measure to use to enable 328 
comparisons between the performance of Spanish hotels with the performance of hotels in 329 
other regions. 330 
 331 
The system boundaries of the present study don’t include out-sourced laundry services and 332 
production of food for breakfast because no data was available from the hotels (Fig. 1). On 333 
the contrary, energy consumption and cleaning products related to in-sourced laundry services 334 
and breakfast are included because studied hotels had aggregated data on energy and 335 
chemicals consumption. Municipal waste production is considered in the inventory and its 336 
treatment is included in the carbon footprint calculation. 337 
 338 
There is a common labeling system in Europe, the number of stars, to show the quality of a 339 
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hotel. Thus, a 5* hotel is a hotel of exceptional quality, service oriented, with 24h room-340 
services, more than one restaurant and high quality facilities, usually offering additional sport 341 
and/or health services. On the other hand, a 2* hotel offers a clean and basic accommodation 342 
with one restaurant offering just a coffee service and continental breakfast, with no additional 343 
services. 344 
 345 
Life cycle inventory (LCI) data was collected from 14 coastland hotels located in Spain, 346 
through on-site surveys and environmental declarations of hotels in the framework of the 347 
SOSTUR Project1. The sample of hotels consists of two 2 stars, three 3 stars, six 4 stars and 348 
three 5 stars hotels. All of them are beach hotels and their number of room changes between 349 
21 and 508. The hotels were chosen because of their location in the most representative beach 350 
touristic areas in Spain; their willingness to participate in the project, their participation in 351 
former projects and because they were able to provide the required input/output data from 352 
their activities (being inventory-data gathering usually the longest and most difficult task in 353 
an LCA study, authors wanted to be sure that the chosen hotels would provide accurate 354 
enough data). The studied hotels are not representative for coastland hotels in Spain, because 355 
higher number of hotels should be needed to be representative. 356 
 357 
A questionnaire was prepared to collect inventory data from all sample hotels in the same 358 
conditions. Authors’ previous experience in LCA and in hotels environmental management 359 
systems was used to prepare the questions (see Table 1). Some of the hotels accurately 360 
answered the questionnaires while others had to be asked for more detailed information and 361 
they sent different sources of information like bills, annual reports and other documents from 362 
which the authors obtained the necessary data to fill-in the questionnaire. The questionnaire 363 
was divided in 2 excel sheets: general aspects and hotel inventory (asking data about 364 
consumptions and emissions per 1 year time) (see Table 1). Visits to the hotels to help filling 365 
the questionnaire were performed, together with subsequent contacts through e-mail and 366 
phone calls to address the pending issues. 367 
 368 

369 
Fig. 1. System boundaries included in the study 370 

 371 

                                                        
1

 Research project  to evaluate and improve the sustainability of the Andalusian tourism sector from a Life Cycle perspective. The aim of the 

project was to obtain inventory data for different tourism facilities and define the most convenient impact indicators for sustainability 
management of touristic areas in Andalusian region in Spain. 
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 372 
Table 1. Type of information asked in the questionnaires. 373 

General Aspects Hotel Inventory 

Consumptions Waste 

Hotel name 

Address 

Year of data 

Contact person 

Number of rooms 

Services offered (room 

service, breakfast, lunch, 

dinner, swimming-pool, 

gardens, laundry, etc.) 

 

Number of guest stay  

Occupancy rate (%) 

 

Water (kg) 

Electricity (kWh) 

Thermal energy (MJ) 

      Type of fuel  

Bleach/degreasing chemicals (kg) 

Detergents, type and quantity (kg) 

Disinfectants (kg) 

Lubricants (kg) 

Insecticides (kg) 

Swimming-pool chemicals (kg) 

Fertilizers, type and quantity (kg) 

Phytosanitary products, type and 

quantity (kg) 

 

Municipal solid waste (kg) 

Plastics (kg) 

Glass waste (kg) 

Paper&cardboard (kg) 

Vegetable oil (kg) 

Other wastes, type and quantity 

(kg) 

 

 374 
 375 
Average LCI data per hotel category was presented. Inventory results from the present study 376 
were compared with the ones shown in the literature for coastland hotels around the world. 377 
GaBi 6 Software (Thinkstep, 2015) and databases included in this software (Thinkstep, 378 
ELCD, Ecoinvent and Plastics Europe) were used to build the system model and the 379 
environmental impact assessment used the CML 2001 methodology (CML, 2013). The global 380 
warming potential (GWP), excluding biogenic carbon, impact category described by Guinée 381 
et al. (2002) was used to calculate the carbon footprint indicator. Databases were necessary to 382 
have information on production processes for chemicals, fuels, electricity and water and for 383 
waste treatment processes. 384 
 385 
Results of carbon footprint per functional unit were calculated per each studied hotel and the 386 
average impact and ranges per hotel category will be presented. The interpretation of the 387 
results obtained (both, inventory data and impact assessment results) will be discussed 388 
through section 4. 389 

 390 
 391 
 392 
4. Life Cycle Inventory of the Spanish hotels 393 
 394 

4.1. Description of hotels and inventory data results 395 
 396 

Life cycle inventory data regarding resource use and management for a period of 2000-2013 397 
was gathered from sample hotels located in Catalunya, Balearic Islands and Valencia, which 398 
are among the most popular touristic coastal regions in Spain (Fig. 2).  399 
 400 

 401 
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 402 
 403 

Fig. 2. Map of Spain showing the locations of sample coastland hotels under study. 404 
 405 
 406 
The construction of the hotel buildings, the transportation and manufacturing of durable 407 
consumer goods and machinery were not included in the inventory data survey. Table 2 408 
summarizes some of the general characteristics of the hotels under study. Some 409 
characteristics, especially the period of operational season and the size of green areas 410 
surrounding the hotel building demonstrate a wide range of variation. In table 2, some data 411 
are missing because, although authors tried, hotels didn’t have or didn’t report them. 412 
Nevertheless, missing data was not very important for the study, unless data on occupancy 413 
rate which was identified later to be very important, but some hotels didn’t had this 414 
information. 415 
 416 
 417 
Table 2. General characteristics of Spanish hotels under study 418 
 419 

Location   

Operational 

season 

(months) 

Number of  

hotel rooms 

Overnight 

stay 

Occupancy 

rate (%) 

Green 

area 

[m2]  

Built up 

area 

[m2] 

 

Number of 

swimming 

pools 

Laundry 

service 

5- Star         

Majorca 12 174 52805 42.3 - 17800 3 Outsourced 

Majorca - 114 30054 - - 13037 2 
Out- and 
insourced 

Majorca 8  236 47521 - - - 2 Outsourced 

4- Star         

Majorca 6  508 173126.4 71 72250 12750 3 Outsourced 

Barcelona 12 314 167562 90.5 - 19904  
Out- and 

insourced 

Majorca 12  340 198200 95 2800 - 2 Outsourced 
Majorca 12  204 93048 100 2400 4576 2 Outsourced 

Minorca 6 346 121000 100 0 15250 2 
Out- and 

insourced 

Barcelona 12  108 49272 - 0 4678  
Not 

specified 

3- Star         

Alicante 12 794 577094 95.07 - 25317 3 
Not 

specified 

Ibiza 9  291 130987 85 200 - 2 
Out- and 

insourced 
Majorca 9  273 100435 - - - 2 Outsourced 

2- Star         

Girona 7  84 26123 - - - 1 
Out- and 

insourced 

Majorca 12  21 2200 25 - - 1 
Not 

specified 
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 420 
 421 
Most of the 4 and 5 star hotels are not equipped with laundries; the service is outsourced in 422 
order to minimize operating costs. All of the sample hotels are equipped with kitchen as all of 423 
them provide breakfast, and even it is not a complete menu most of them offer dinner too. 424 
 425 
In order to evaluate the environmental improvement of hotels by a voluntary implementation 426 
of environmental monitoring systems (EMAS regulation), for three hotels, data from a prior 427 
period of more than five years were also included in the inventory (same hotel without and 428 
with implementation of EMAS regulation). Recent and anterior inventory data regarding one 429 
of the sample hotels is shown in section 4.3 (see Table 5). EMAS regulation is the EU Eco-430 
Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS, 2009), a premium management instrument 431 
developed by the European Commission for companies and other organizations to evaluate, 432 
report, and improve their environmental performance. It is an environmental management 433 
system similar to ISO 14001. 434 
 435 
 Average inventory data for 17 data sets considered in the study are given in Table 3. A great 436 
number and variety of cleaning products were reported by the hotels, such as bleaches, 437 
disinfectants, shower cream, soap, shampoo, liquid and powder detergents, etc., which 438 
resulted in difficulties in categorization of these products. To overcome this issue cleaning 439 
chemicals have been characterized in 5 types: chlorine and ammonia derivatives, degreasing 440 
agents, laundry detergents and others. After calculating their associated impact they are 441 
presented just as one single type (see Table 3): cleaning products, due to the low amount used 442 
and great variation among hotels. 443 
 444 
 445 
Table 3. Average inventory data (per overnight stay) for Spanish hotels according to their star category  446 

 

 Hotel 5* Hotel 4* Hotel 3* Hotel 2* 

Number of guest stay per year 39301 148367 232369 14161 

Occupancy rate (%) 50 90-100 85-95 30 

Location Majorca 
Barcelona- 

Majorca 

Alicante-

Balearic Islands 

Gerona-

Majorca 

Consumption 

Water [m3/overnight stay] 0.58 0.32 0.19 0.54 

Electricity [kWh/overnight stay] 30 11 6.2 29 

Energy sources (fuels for thermal energy)  

[MJ/overnight stay] 
95 71 24 127 

Cleaning products [kg/overnight stay] 0.43  0.43  0.43 0.43 

Waste 

Municipal solid waste [kg/overnight stay] 1.93 1.93 1.93 1.93 

Vegetable oil [L/overnight stay] 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 

Waste water [L/overnight stay] 577 320 190 536 

 447 
 448 
 449 
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As can be seen from Table 3, water and electricity consumption is highest in 5 star hotels, 450 
while in 3 star categories is lowest.  Differences in energy consumption performance are 451 
significantly affected by geographical location, energy installations, operating schemes and 452 
by the fact that most of the hotels located in islands are not fully functioning all year. Fuels 453 
consumed are diesel and natural gas (for heating) and propane (mainly for the kitchen). The 454 
average electricity and water consumption per overnight stay for 2 and 5 star hotels are 455 
similar. Although this may be due to inefficiency for the 2-star hotels and multiplicity of 456 
services for the 5-star ones, this point should be further investigated in future works 457 
considering more detailed inventory data from more hotels.   458 
 459 
Total energy use is slightly dominated by electricity consumption in 5 star hotels, while 460 
thermal energy consumption from fuels is higher in the other hotel categories, especially in 4 461 
star hotels (See Fig. 3). Energy sources are mainly for heating, cooking, lighting and air 462 
conditioning.  Santamouris et al. (1996) reported that air-conditioning systems may increase 463 
the annual energy use up to 77% which is probably also the case in this study as the hotels 464 
analyzed in this study are concentrated in coastal areas, and most of them are located in 465 
Balearic Islands where the weather is hot in summer (about 30ºC) and warm during the whole 466 
year except for winter (5-9ºC), but most hotels are closed during winter time.  467 

 468 
          Fig. 3. Energy use pattern for each hotel category. 469 
 470 
 471 
The waste flows are mainly composed by office materials (paper, cardboard, cartridges etc.), 472 
packing materials, batteries, used vegetable oil, and municipal solid waste. Unfortunately, 473 
waste inventory data (type and quantity) is not well audited and documented by hotels. In this 474 
respect, only municipal solid waste and vegetable oil waste were considered in the waste 475 
category, because these were the ones most commonly reported. In respect of inventory data 476 
for cleaning products and waste per overnight stay, the average values were taken from 4 star 477 
hotels, as detailed data for different types of accommodation were not available and they 478 
reported comparatively much more complete and detailed data.  479 
 480 
 481 

4.2. Comparison with other published studies 482 
 483 
As previously mentioned, scarce literature reports inventory data for coastland hotels around 484 
the world and, when reported, only electricity and water consumption data is usually found. 485 
Table 4 compares the average of Spanish hotels in our study for electricity and water 486 
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consumption with respect to the mean values, reported in the literature for Asian and 487 
European hotels (Castellani and Sala, 2012; Trung and Kumar, 2005). Data on energy and 488 
water performance for 5-star hotel category in Asia were taken from resort hotels in Vietnam, 489 
because no 5-star category was reported. 490 
 491 
 492 
Table 4. Inventory data taken from different published studies. 493 
 494 
Hotel category Energy performance 

kwh electricity/overnight stay 

 Water performance 

m3 water/overnight stay 

 Reference data  Reference data 

 Spanish* Asian European  Spanish* Asian European 

5-star        

 30 18-24a 33.4c 

 

 0.58 6.3-19.6a 0.31c 

 

4-star        

 11 24-43a 21.8b 

33.7c 

 

 0.32 1.2-1.5a 0.2c 

 

3-star        

 6.2 42-62a 10.4b 

34.2c 

 

 0.19 1.8-2.7a 0.21c 

 

2-star        

 29 15-27a 3.44b 

58.6c 

 

 0.54 0.5-0.8a 0.28c 

 

* Our study, a(Trung and Kumar, 2005), b(Castellani and Sala, 2012), c(SUTOUR, 2007)  495 
 496 
Table 4 shows that, when compared with Asian hotels for specific electricity and water 497 
consumption, 4 and 3-star Spanish hotels have significantly lower consumption while 2-star 498 
hotels have similar figures. When compared with European coastland hotels, Spanish 4 and 3-499 
star ones have similar water consumption and slightly lower electricity use. 500 
 501 
Finally, although 5-star Spanish hotels have significantly lower water consumption in 502 
comparison to Asian resort hotels, their performance is similar to those reported by European 503 
hotels.  504 
In general, Asian hotels reported higher energy and water consumption values in comparison 505 
with the European ones. Inventory data from Asian hotels are significantly older than for 506 
European hotels, and considering the differing geographies; climates and technological 507 
developments adopted by European hotels, the complexity of comparison and interpretation 508 
of data can be considered as challenging. 509 
 510 
The average data regarding waste generation (1.93 kg waste/overnight stay) is well aligned 511 
with previously published data for the Balearic Islands, which is 1.55 kg waste/overnight stay 512 
(Rosselló-Batle et al., 2010). 513 

 514 
4.3. Some factors affecting the variability of inventory data 515 

 516 
A broad range of variation in resource consumption for each hotel category was observed. 517 
One of the main reasons of variation in inventory data is the different occupation rates. As 518 
can be seen from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, not surprisingly, the overnight stay consumption of both 519 
water and electricity decreases by increasing occupancy rate or the other way around, for the 520 
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non-variable consumption is distributed among more or less stays. This is consistent with the 521 
findings of other researchers (Trung and Kumar, 2005). 522 
 523 
 524 

 525 
 526 

Fig. 4. Effect of occupancy rate on electricity consumption. 527 
 528 
 529 

 530 
 531 

Fig. 5. Effect of occupancy rate on water consumption. 532 
 533 
 534 
The diversity of facilities and services provided by hotels also has a significant effect on 535 
energy consumption variation. Diverse green areas surrounding hotel building, number of 536 
swimming pools, and whether the hotels are equipped with laundry or contract this service to 537 
outside laundry facilities are other reasons for inventory data diversity. Among the 4-star 538 
hotels, the ones with the largest green areas have the highest water consumption, due to 539 
maintenance of gardens and landscaping activities. Different energy consumption pattern of 540 
hotels, also contributes to variability of inventory data. Electricity dominates the energy 541 
consumption of 5-star hotels, where it accounts nearly 55% of their total energy use (see Fig. 542 
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3). This result agrees with values obtained for European and Balearic hotels, where it 543 
represents more than 50% of total energy consumption (Bohdanowicz and Martinac, 2007; 544 
Rosselló-Batle et al., 2010). On the other hand, 4-star hotels rely more on other sources such 545 
as diesel and natural gas that correspond almost to 70% of their energy use. 546 
In order to evaluate the effect of voluntary implementation of environmental monitoring 547 
systems (EMAS) on resource consumption profile of hotel, recent and anterior inventory data 548 
regarding one of the sample hotels was given as example in Table 5. Hotels with longer 549 
experience of environmental monitoring and eco-management (EMAS) reported more 550 
detailed and accurate inventory data, which eventually leads to implement environmental 551 
improvement strategies within the hotel. They apply various measures, such as establishment 552 
of ecobilling (a computer program that sends bills online) and improving energy and water 553 
efficiency in order to diminish resource consumption. Some of these measures were already 554 
recommended in previous literature (Cadarso et al., 2016; De Camillis et al., 2010) 555 
 556 
Table 5. Comparative inventory data of a sample hotel from two operational seasons 557 

 558 
 559 
However, hotels without eco-management do not declare any data in some categories and 560 
would appear to have a better environmental performance due to lack of input data. In our 561 

 
Without EMAS 

experience 

With EMAS 

experience 

 Hotel 4* Hotel 4* 

Number of guest stay per year 75713000 76194000 

Occupancy rate (%) 71% 72% 

Location Majorca  Majorca 

Consumption  [per overnight stay]   

Water [L] 437.32 322.36 

Electricity [kWh] 13.44 10.49 

Energy sources (fuels for thermal energy)    

Propane [kg] 0.05 0.15 

Diesel [L] 1.107 0.62 

Cleaning and maintenance products [per overnight stay]   

Bleach/degreasing chemicals [L] 0.013 0.013 

Dish washing detergent [kg] 0.046 0.02 

Cleaning chemicals for general purpose [kg] 0.002 0.001 

Disinfectants [L] 0.0096 0.005 

Insecticides [kg] - 0.005 

Lubricants/grease [kg] - 0.00003 

Washing detergents [kg] 0.00006 0.0354 

Pool disinfectants [kg] - 0.143 

Fertilizers [kg] - 0.00019 

Phytosanitary products [kg] - 0.00162 

Waste [per overnight stay]   

Municipal solid waste [kg] 2.49 1.49 

Plastics [kg] - 0.054 

Glass [kg] 0.369 0.33 

Cartridges, toner [kg] 0.00026 0.0002 

Vegetable oil [L]   0.013 0.016 
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case, this applies both for inventory data regarding types and quantities of waste discharged, 562 
and products consumed for cleaning purposes. To avoid this problem, for such hotels, default 563 
values should be provided in following studies (coming from wider hotel samples and more 564 
detailed inventory data) to push such under-reporting hotels to monitor, audit and provide 565 
their own data so to overcome the actual identified distorting picture. 566 
 567 
Going more in depth with the analysis is unfeasible at this moment due to aggregated data 568 
provided by some of the sample hotels. On the other hand, considering the improvement of 569 
inventory data quality provided by hotels involved in EMAS systems, it is expected to obtain 570 
in the near future more detailed inventory information from great majority of hotels. This will 571 
lead to more accurate approach, more detailed recommendations for the mitigation of carbon 572 
footprint and eventually will ensure implementation of more precise policy making from a 573 
wider perspective. 574 
 575 
 576 

 577 
4.4. Calculation of Carbon footprint 578 

 579 
The associated greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from energy, water and resource 580 
consumptions, as well as from generation of waste, were calculated in kg CO2-eq per 581 
overnight stay using the average data given in Table 2 (see Fig. 6). For CO2 emissions 582 
accounting, the emission factors of each energy source and waste treatment considered in the 583 
analysis were taken from IPCC 2007. They were calculated according to country and region 584 
specific characteristics (OCCC, 2015). Emission factors for cleaning products and others, 585 
were taken from the GaBi6 professional database (Thinkstep, 2015). Results of environmental 586 
impact are presented in Fig. 6. Total carbon footprint of 2-star hotels has the highest carbon 587 
emissions value, followed by 5 and 4-star hotel categories, respectively, with 23, 22 and 12 588 
kg CO2-eq/overnight stay, which follows the same rule described above of being inversely 589 
proportional to the occupancy rate. 590 
  591 
The electricity consumption makes a significant contribution to the environmental profile of 5 592 
star hotel categories, and represents more than 50% of their total greenhouse gas emissions. 593 
Greenhouse gas emissions associated with the production phase of cleaning products can be 594 
considered negligible, being no more than 6% of overall emissions.  595 
 596 
 597 
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 598 
 599 

Fig. 6. Contribution of primary consumptions to overall hotel carbon footprint. 600 
 601 
 602 
Error bars in Fig. 6 present the minimum and maximum carbon emission values within each 603 
hotel category. A comparatively larger variation exists in carbon emissions associated with 5 604 
and 2-star hotels, where sample hotels of low occupancy rate were presented. The CO2 605 
emission values from 4-star hotels (that provided more detailed and accurate inventory data) 606 
show a much lower variation. 607 
 608 
Water consumption has a very small average contribution of about 1% within each hotel 609 
category. The use of fuels makes the highest contribution to 4-star hotels being responsible 610 
for 48% of overall carbon emissions, while the highest contributor within the other hotel 611 
categories is electricity. GHGs associated with production of cleaning products and 612 
management of municipal waste have the highest share in 3 star hotels with 6% and 18% 613 
respectively. 614 
 615 
 616 
5. Conclusions 617 

 618 
In this preliminary research life cycle perspective was applied for environmental evaluation of 619 
14 Spanish coastland hotels to quantify their contribution to global GHG emissions and 620 
highlight the processes and flows that have the highest resource consumption and highest 621 
environmental burden. Based on findings from the study, average inventory data for inputs 622 
and outputs of Spanish-coastland-hotel-services related with different star categories were 623 
proposed. A cause-effect analysis for data variability was performed, finding that the hotel 624 
occupancy rate is the most affecting factor for data variability and that 5 and 2-star hotels are 625 
the categories with more variability of inputs and outputs per overnight stay.  626 
 627 
The results show that 2-star hotels have the highest carbon emissions values followed by 5 628 
and 4-star hotel categories. Energy and water consumption are proportional to the number of 629 
stars and the occupancy rate. Given that energy use is closely linked to GHG emissions, 630 
adopting energy saving measures and a convenient share of energy sources would be a 631 
primary opportunity to promote sustainable consumption patterns in Spanish hotels.   632 
 633 
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It is revealed that voluntary implementation of environmental monitoring systems (ie. EMAS 634 
regulation) promotes collection of detailed and accurate inventory data, which facilitates 635 
mitigation of resource use through the establishment of best practices within the hotel. 636 
Therefore, accurate inventory data collection is not a whim, but a necessary step to reduce the 637 
impacts of the sector. 638 
 639 
The exponential growth of the global tourism sector, its consumption and level of impacts on 640 
the environment, needs an urgent response and tourism related stakeholders and managers 641 
need to have decision making tools to lead tourism to a sustainable private sector. This 642 
decision-making tools and system models have to be filled-in with inventory data from 643 
different tourist services (ie. accommodation) to calculate sustainability key indicators, which 644 
can lead to achieve real sustainable goals.  645 
 646 
To improve the environmental profile of the tourism sector, existing companies and tourism 647 
entrepreneurs should be aware of their responsibility for the overall impacts generated by 648 
tourism activities. Given that their activity relies mainly on environmental resources, they 649 
should consider taking a more proactive step into sustainable decision-making as well. 650 
Proposed default inventory data will be useful for tourism related managers: destination 651 
managers, policy makers and hotel managers among others.  652 
 653 
Although the present paper already contributes to the goal of providing inventory data for 654 
Spanish hotels for the first time, data collection should be expanded in future projects by 655 
gathering data from more hotels, other accommodation facilities and also other 656 
products/services offered by tourist sector in Spain (like transport of tourists, laundry, food 657 
and beverage, culture-sports & recreation and others).  658 
 659 
 660 
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